
mercury attenuator. This irradiator facilitates the irradiation of
small animals with dose rate patterns relevant to internal
radionuclides, thereby making it possible to investigate the
biological effects of time-varying dose rates and to calibrate
biological dosimeters.
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Despitelimiteiclinicalsuccess,radioimmunodetection(RAID)
and radioimmunotherapy (RAIT) remain potentially useful for
cancer diagnosis and treatment (1â€”3).Given the technical
challenges and complexity, it is essential to optimize treatment
variables to fully realize their clinical potential. Our goal in this
investigation was to quantitatively address the following critical
issues for RAID and RAIT using anticarcinoembryonic antigen
(anti-CEA) murine antibody (ZCEO25) as an example: (a) Can
absorbed doses be estimated a priori from knowledge of
physiological and physicochemical parameters using a mathe
matical model? (b) What is the relationship between antibody
dose and antibody uptake in tumors? (c) What are the optimal
antibody doses for a high antibody uptake in tumors? (d)
Among the three common antibody forms, IgG, F(ab')2 and
Fab, which one is the most suitable for cancer detection? (e)
What are the optimal combinations of antibody forms and
radionuclides that give high therapeutic ratios based on the
biodistribution of antibody and physical properties of radionu
clides (radiation emissions and half-life)? and (f) How effective
are RAID and RAIT under average and favorable tumor
physiological conditions?

Resolving these issues requires extensive clinical pharmaco
kinetic data under well-controlled conditions. Unfortunately,
such data are not available for practical reasons. The use of
animal models has allowed researchers to individually assess
the roles of antibody dose (4,5), antibody form (whole immu
noglobulin or fragments) (6â€”14),radionuclide (15,16) and
tumor physiology (1 7) in RAID and RAIT. However, due to the
suboptimal conditions used in these studies and experimental
variability, the results are not consistent, and the conclusions
are subject to interpretation. A prerequisite for optimally using
these preclinical data is the ability to scale up the antibody
biodistribution from animals to humans and extrapolate the
pharmacokinetics to different treatment variables and physio
logical conditions. To this end, we have recently developed a

Recently, we developed a physiologically based pharmacokinetic
model capable of predicting antibody biodistribution in humans by
scaling up from mice. By applying this model to anticarcinoembry
onic antigen murine antibody ZCEO25,we address several critical
issuesinradioimmunodetectionandradioimmunotherapy,including
the optimalantibodydoses,thedesirableantibodyformfor cancer
detection, the optimal combinations of antibody forms and radionu
clides for cancer treatment and the effectiveness of the modality.
Methods: Under the baselineconditions of a standard 70-kg man
with a 20-g tumor embedded in the liver,the model was used to: (a)
estimateabsorbed doses in tumor and normal tissues,(b)determine
dose-dependent antibody uptake in the tumor, (c) simulate tumor
to-background antibody concentration ratio and (d)calculate there
peutic ratios for different antibody forms and radionuclides.Sensi
tMty analysis further enabled us to determine antibody delivery
barriers and to assess the modality under average and favorable
tumor physiologicalconditions.Results:By usingZCEO25under
the baselineconditions,the modelfound that Fabwas the most
suitable form for cancer diagnosis,while 1311combined with F(ab')2
provkled the highest tumor-to-bone marrow therapeutic ratio for
cancer treatment. Sensitivityanalysisshowed that antibody perme
ability was the rn@orbarrier for anthody accretion in tumors. ft also
demonstrated that normal tissue antigenexpressionat a level lower
than in the tumor had little effect on the therapeutic ratio.
Conclusion: The model demonstrates that: (a)for radioimmunode
tection, the most effective antibody form (Fabfor ZCEO25)was the
lowermolweightform,yetnotsensitiveenoughfor hepaticmetes
tasis detection; and (b) for radioimmunotherapy, a relatively fast
clearingantibody form (F(ab')2for ZCEO25)in combination with long
half-life W-emitters was optimal, yet inadequate as the sole there
peutic modalityfor solid tumors.
Key Words radioimmunodetection;radioimmunotherapy;antibody
pharmacokinetics; mathematical modeling; radiation dosimetry
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physiologically based pharmacokinetic model for antibody
biodistribution (18â€”20).

Pioneered by Bischoff and Dedrick (21), physiologically
based pharmacokinetic modeling uses measurable physiological
quantities and anatomically connected organ compartments to
quantify drug biodistribution. Compared with other compart
mental pharmacokinetic models in which parameters are deter
mined ad hoc by fitting experimental data (22), a physiologi
cally based pharmacokinetic model permits a priori predictions,
scale up from one mammalian species to another and extrapo
lation to different conditions (21,23,24).

The model we developed can describe the pharmacokinetics
of nonspecific (MOPC21) and specific antibodies (anti-CEA
murine antibody ZCEO25) in nude mice bearing human tumor
xenografts (18). The model also is capable of predicting their
pharmacokinetics in humans with reasonable accuracy by
scaling up model parameters from mice (19).

In this study, we applied the physiologically based pharma
cokinetic model and the MIRD formula to address these critical
issues for tumors in the liver and compared the results with
studies in the literature. We aimed to evaluate the role of RAID
and RAIT using antibody ZCEO25 in cancer diagnosis and
treatment, especially the management of liver metastases of
colorectal cancer, a primary target of anti-CEA antibodies.

MATERIALS AND METhODS

Physiologically Based Pharmacokinetic Model
The mammalian body was modeled as a system of organ

compartments connected with the systemic and lymphatic circula
tion in an anatomic fashion. The compartments included plasma,
bone (including bone marrow), heart, lung, liver, kidney, spleen,
gastrointestinal tract, skin, muscle and tumor (Fig. 1). The follow
ing processes in antibody biodistribution were included in the
model: (a) transport through the systemic circulation; (b) extrava
sation (transcapillary exchange from systemic circulation into the
interstitialspace); (c) re-absorptionfrom the interstitialspace to the
systemic circulation through lymphatic circulation; (d) nonspecific
binding in the interstitial space; (e) specific binding with tumor
associated antigens; (0 catabolic clearance in tissues; (g) renal
clearance; and (h) tumor antigen shedding (Fig. 1). In principle, the
model also can include the effect of chemical link and lost label on
the observed antibody pharmacokinetics. However, we chose not to
include them in this study due to limited experimental information,
instead focusing on the physical properties of the radionuclides.
We assumed that released labels were rapidly excreted and had
little effect on the observed antibody pharmacokinetics.

Sensitivity analysis was performed to determine the relative
effect of model parameters on the biodistribution and dosimetry.
When considering shed antigens in tumors, we assumed that the
free antigens had the same binding kinetics as surface antigens in
the interstitial space and were cleared out into the systemic
circulation at a constant rate. We also assumed that new antigen
was synthesized at the same rate so that the tumor antigen
concentration remained constant. For the tumor of small size in the
study (20 g), which described micrometastases clinically, the effect
of cleared antigens in the systemic circulation on the normal tissue
antigen concentrations was neglected in the model. Consequently,
a linear whole-body clearance rate for antibody-antigen in tumor
was used to quantify the effect of antigen shedding on antibody
pharmacokinetics. The details of pharmacokinetic model develop
ment are available in the literature (18,19). The model equations
are given in the Appendix.

FIGURE1.Schematicofwhole-bodycompartmentsforthePhySiOlOgically
basedpharmacoidneticmodelandthe subcompartmentsfor tumor.C =
antibody concentration in each subcompartment; J@ = antibody
transcapillaryexchange;K@antjgenantibody-specific binding asso
ciation rate; Kranten antibody-specific binding disassociation
rate; L,@rganlymp atic flow rate; Qorgan blood flow rate.

Model Parameters and Baseline Conditions
For mice, plasma flow rates, organ volumes, antigen concentra

tion, antibody-antigen binding kinetics, the permeability-surface
area products and other antibody-dependent parameters were ob
tamed from the literature. When parameter values were not
available in the literature, they were estimated with a weighted
nonlinear regression fit to the experimental data for four@@ â€˜In
labeled antibody species: nonspecific MOPC21 and specific anti
CEA murmneantibody ZCEO25IgG, F(ab')2 and Fab fragments
(18) (Tables 1â€”3).

For humans, plasma flow rates and organ volumes were obtained
from the literaturefor an average 70-kg standardman (25). For the
remainingparameters,the murine values were scaled up to humans
according to known empirical relations (19,21). Vascular and
interstitial space volumes, together with fluid recirculation rates
were scaled up proportional to body weight. Lymphatic flow rates,
permeability-surface products and urine excretion rates were scaled
up from mice according to (body weight)314.Other antibody
dependent parameters, such as binding kinetics, pore sizes and
reflection coefficients, were kept the same as in mice. The details
ofparameter estimation are given by Baxter et al. (19). The known
and estimated parameters formed the baseline conditions in this
study (Tables 1â€”3).

Dose Celcu@ons
The MIRD formula was used to calculate absorbed doses in

tumors and normal tissues. Designed for the 70-kg man, this
formulation uses standardized anatomy to estimate the internal
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*F@,,GerlowskiandJan(24).
tF@, Baxteratal.(18).
*Determinedbyaveragingtheexperimentalweightdataforeachorganandassuminga densityof 1g/mlexceptfor bone,1.5g/ml.Forblood,55%of

volumeis assumedto be plasma.
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@FromJam(55).

TABLE I
Molecular Species-DependentParameters@

MOPC lgG
ZCElgG1

.0
1.00.001.18x 10_B0.260.260.980.982.66

x 10.6
2.66x 10_63.5

x io@
3.5x iO@7.80

x 1O_6
7.80x i0Â°i

.0 x 1O_6
1.0x 1060.000330.000260.1390.110ZCE

F(ab')21.01.18 x 1080.110.967.98 x 10_61.1 x 10_62.34 x 10_63.1 xiO@0.00110.446ZCE
Feb1.02.35 x 1080.100.952.42 x i0@3.2 x 106seeTable3seeTable30.00773.262

*SeeBaxterat al.(18,19).
tMfjgen concentrationfromBaxterandJsin(53).
*FromRippeandHaraldsson(52).
@Basedon albumindata(52),scaledbydiffusioncoefficientin normaltissue.Valuesfor tumorandliverareassumedto betenfoldhigherthaninother

organs

absorbed doses by assuming a uniform distribution of radioactivity
in each organ. A hypothetical 20-g tumor embedded in liver was
assumed in the study (i.e., 1800-g liver = 1780-g normal liver
tissue and 20-g tumor tissue) (26,27). The following equations thus
gave the absorbed doses in various tissues:

Tumor:

D@m@r Atumo4nplMtwnor + (A@,01 + An.@iver)@4i@i(liver @â€”liver)

Liver:

(liver â€”@liver) is the specific absorption fraction of energy for
target organ liver for particle i emitted in source organ liver, S
is the mean dose per unit accumulated activity, M@or 15 the
liver-embedding tumor tissue mass and Mflliver @5the normal
liver tissue mass (25).

Absod,ed Dose Es@mation with the
Pharmacokinetic Model

To validate the use ofthe physiologicallybased pharmacokinetic
model in absorbed dose estimation, two different pharmacokinetics
(empirical pharmacokinetics by curve fitting and physiologically
based model predicted pharmacokinetics) were used to estimate the
absorbed dose in humans for ZCEO25 IgG. A tn-exponential
function a, exp (â€”A,t) + a2 exp (â€”A2t) + (1 â€”a1 â€”a2) exp
(â€”A3t) was fitted to the averaged â€˜â€˜â€˜In-labeledantibody ZCEO25
IgG pharmacokinetics from 29 patients (body weight 40â€”100kg,
tumor weight 4â€”50g, antibody IgG dose 5â€”40mg). The fitted
empirical pharmacokinetics were used to calculate the absorbed
doses in tumor and critical normal tissues using the MIRD formula.
The results were compared with a priori estimates obtained using
the physiologically based pharmacokinetic model for 67Cu, @Â°Y,
@3l@ and 188Re.

+ @hAhS(liver+â€”h)

Dliver Anlivei4np/Mnliver + (Atwuor

+ Aniiver)@iAi4@i(liver+- liver) + @hAhS(liver@â€”h)

Others (bone marrow, heart, lung, kidney, spleen, gastroin
testinal tract, skin and muscle):

D0@ = (Atumor+ An1iv@)S(organ@â€”liver) + @AhS(organ@â€”h)

Here h includes bone marrow (red marrow), heart@,lung,
kidney, spleen, gastrointestinal tract, skin and muscle, A is the
accumulated activity, A1is the mean energy emitted per nuclear
transition for particle i (np for nonpenetrating radiation), (t)i

TABLE 2
Plasma FlOwRates and Organ Volumes

Plasma439*30000.7742700.00.774*2700.00.000@0Bone0.17k1381.5001500.00.080@150.00.280@279.0Heart0.28*1200.133300.00.007@15.00.019@42.9Kidney0.80k0.298284.00.030@28.40.101@96.6Uver1

.10*0.9511809.00.095@180.90.190'361.8Lung436*30000.191999.00.019@99.90.057'299.7Muscle0.80@4137.92435000.00.150@7001

.032@4558Skin1

.2l@fl@2.9406800.00.200@462.00.999'227SpleenO.05@1380.100173.40.010@17.00.020@34.7G.l.

tract0.90k4583.4502147.00.100@43.0O.600@3732TumorO.lO@0.5640.47220.00.033@1.4o@258m10.9
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J@o mVmirt/gLra9@ mVmin(mVmirtlg)K@ min1PS8(@)mVmin/gOrgan

MouseHumanMouseHuman lgG F(ab% Feb MouseHuman

fit J@0andL@: ZCE-lgGfit onlykL@andk@ ZCE-F(ab%fit k@;andZCE-Fabfit k@andPSI.Allotherparameterskeptconstant.Lymphflow
ratesaregivenon botha perorganandpergrambasis(thelatterin parentheses).

tSpedficbindingforwardrateconstantfortumor,k@ min1 mVpmola;nonspecifickttakenaszero,withk@ = 0.0085mln1 andB@ fortumortaken
as I .18x 108 Mfor lgGandF(ab')@,and2.35x 108 Mfor theFabfragment(53).

TABLE 3
ParametersFitted for Each Organ*

Bone1.4 x iO@1.4 x iO@6.0 x iO@(2.7x 10@)2.6 x 1022.5 x iO@5.5 x iO@3.5 x iO@1.0 x iO@1.3 xiO@Heart5.6
x iO@5.6 x i0@1.0 x iO@(7.5x 10@)4.3 x iO@0.03.3 x iO@7.0 x iO@1.0 x iO@1.3 xiO@Kidney5.6
x io-@5.6 x lO@I .7 x iO@(5.7x 10k)7.4 x 1020.01 .2x iO@4.0 x 1025.5 x iO@7.3 xi0@Liver4.6
x iO@4.6 x i0@2.0 x iO@(2.1x 10â€•)8.7x 1020.03.6 x i0@3.3 x iO@12 x iO@1.6 xiO@Lung3.0
x iO@3.0 x iO@1 .0x iO@(5.2x 10@)4.3 x 1020.03.0 x iO@2.0 x iO@1 .3x iO@1 .7x1O@Muscle5.0
x 10_65.0 x 10_66.0 x 10@(7.6x 10@)2.6 x 10_i0.02.4 x iO@5.0 x iO@3.0 x iO@4.0 xiO@Skin3.0
x 10@3.0 x iO@1.0 x iO@(3.4x 10@)4.3 x iO@0.07.5 x 10_28.5 x 1O@4.7 x i0@6.3 x1O@Spleen3.0
x iO@3.0 x iO@2.0 x 10_6(2.0x 10@)8.7 x 1O@0.06.5 x 10_26.5 x iO@8.5 x iO@1.1 xl0@G.l.tract1.OxlO-61.0x1067.0x104(2.0x104)3.0x10@0.07.5x1048.5x1049.3x1041.2x104Tumor1.0

x 1O@1.0 x iO@7.0 x iO@(1.4x 10@)3.0 x 102O.80@0.16*0.01*4.5 x iO@6.0 x lO@

Dose-Dependent Antibody Uptake in Tumor and Optimal
Antibo@ Doses

To determine the relationship between antibody dose and anti
body uptake in tumors, the relative antibody uptake in tumors
(jercent injected dose per gram tissue) was simulated at different
antibody doses. The corresponding accumulated activities in tu
mors were subsequently calculated as a function of antibody dose
for IgG, F(ab')2 and Fab in combination with 131!.The optimal
antibody doses were selected as doses that achieve 98% or higher
of the maximum accumulated activities in tumor.

Radloimmunodetection
Among numerous factors involved in tumor detection, the

tumor-to-background antibody concentration ratio is the most
critical factor for RAID. The ratio required to successfully identify
tumors is a function of tumor size and depth in the body (28â€”30).
To determine the feasibility of RAID using anti-CEA antibody
ZCEO25, the tumor-to-liver antibody concentration ratio as a
function of time was simulated under the optimal antibody doses
for IgG, F(ab')2 and Fab. This may help discern the optimal
antibody forms and the earliest imaging time.

Radloimmunotherapy
The feasibility of RAIT using anti-CEA antibody ZCEO25 was

assessed by estimating the maximum absorbed doses in tumors
achievable with this modality (31). In the study, the maximum
absorbed dose in tumors was determined as the product of the
highest therapeutic ratio and the tolerable absorbed dose for the
dose-limiting organ.

Because hematopoietic toxicity is usually the dose-limiting
factor in radioimmunotherapy (32), tumor-to-bone marrow ab
sorbed dose ratio was calculated as the therapeutic ratio. The
hematopoietic toxicity may potentially be circumvented by bone
marrow transplantation, and the liver is the foremost site of
antibody accretion, tumor-to-liver absorbed dose ratio was thus
calculated as an alternative therapeutic ratio. Since the tolerable
absorbed doses were usually estimated at 65% of the 50% organ
injury doses (4.5 Gy for bone marrow and 20.0 Gy for the liver)
(15,33), tolerable absorbed doses of 3.0 Gy for bone marrow and
13.0 Gy for liver were estimated.

S_ An@
To assess the effect of variability associated with baseline

values, the relative sensitivity coefficients of model parameters
were calculated as z@R/Rversus @P/P,in other words, the percent
change in tumor-to-bone marrow therapeutic ratio R, compared

with the percent change in parameter value, P. Positive values for
the relative sensitivity mean that the therapeutic ratio increases
when the parameter value increases, while negative values mean
the opposite, very small absolute values indicate that the therapeu
tic ratio is insensitive to that parameter.

RESULTS
The success of antibody-guided cancer detection and therapy

relies on numerous interacting parameters that may influence
the clinical outcome of the modality (34â€”36).With the physi
ologically based pharmacokinetic model, we optimized the
important treatment variables and assessed the effectiveness of
RAID and RAIT for anti-CEA antibody ZCEO25.

Abscwbed Dose Estimation @ththe
Pharmacoidnetic Model

The absorbed doses estimated using two different pharmaco
kinetic methods, empirical pharmacokinetics by curve fitting
and physiologically based model predicted pharmacokinetics,
are listed in Table 4. The discrepancies between the model
prediction and the estimation with curve fitting (typically within
30%) were within the variations associated with the clinical
pharmacokinetics. With appropriate adjustable parameters (e.g.,
tumor permeability) to account for patient variability, the
clinical data were more accurately fitted and absorbed doses
more precisely estimated (Table 4). The results indicate that the
approximate absorbed doses can be estimated from physiolog
ical and physicochemical parameters and mouse biodistnibution
data without unnecessary human studies.

Dose-Dependent Antibody Uptake in Tumors and Optimal
A@ Doses

The accumulated activities in tumors are shown in Figure 2 as
a function ofantibody dose for ZCEO25IgG, F(ab')2 and Fab in
combination with â€˜@â€˜I.A nonlinear, saturable relationship was
observed for all three antibody forms because of the limited
antigen concentration and accessibility in tumors. At low
antibody doses, this relationship between antibody dose and
antibody uptake in tumors was approximately linear. The
relative antibody uptake in tumors (percent injected dose per
gram tissue) and the resulting accumulated activity remained
largely constant. As the antibody dose increased, a point was
reached where oversaturation of tumor antigen sites led to a
decrease in the relative antibody uptake in tumors and, conse
quently, a decrease in the accumulated activity. By contrast, a
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*Theabsorbeddosesestimatedwith two differentpharmacokineticsfor antibody IgG,i.e.,empiricalpharmacokineticsby curve fitting,and physiOlogically
basedmodel predictedpharmacokineticswith 10 mg lgG injectiondose.A betterestimatecan be achievedby adjustingappropriateparametersto account
for patient varlability (see next line).

1ThephysiOlOgicallybased model with one adjustableparameter(tumorpermeabilityincreasedby a factor of 6.5).

TABLE 4
Radiation Doses Estimationwith Two DifferentPharmacokinetics*

67Cu1 .032.333.911 .270.041 .851 .021 .40(4.91)t0.5213114.1
18.081524.081 .457.484.939.45(20.82)t1.96@Re1273.193.991.960.302.261.141.06

(425)t0.77gay4@5713.321.17.031.111.115.385.45
(26.89)t2.50

linear relationship was observed in the normal tissues under the
antigen-free baseline conditions. The relative antibody uptake
(percent injected dose per gram tissue) and accumulated activity
in the normal tissues thus remained constant (data not shown).
On the other hand, saturable dose-dependent uptake is expected
and also has been observed clinically in normal tissues express
ing minute amounts of antigen (5).

Under the baseline conditions, antibody doses lower than
0.093 mmol (14 mg) for IgG, 0. 10 mmol (10 mg) for F(ab')2
and 0.50 mmol (25 mg) for Fab achieved 98% or higher of the
maximum accumulated activities in tumors and were selected as
optimal antibody doses in the study. The observed optimal dose
for Fab was lower than that for IgG and F(ab')2 as a result of
increased antigen accessibility for the lower mole weight and its
faster clearance from the body.

FiGURE2.Accumulatedactivityinatumorasafunctionofanthodydosefor
lgG,F(ab')2and Febin combinationwith 1311.Theoptimalantibodydoses
were Selectedto attaln98% or higherof the madmum accumulatedactivity
intumors.TheSimulationshowedantibodydoseslowerthan0.093mmol(14
mg)for lgG,0.10mmol(10mg)for F(ab%and0.50mmol(25mg)for Fab
were optimal antibody doses under the baselineconditions.

Radioimmunodetection
The tumor-to-liver antibody concentration ratios were simu

lated and are shown in Figure 3 as a function oftime for IgG (14
mg), F(ab')2 (10 mg) and Fab (25 mg). The simulations
revealed a lower antibody concentration in tumors than its
surrounding liver tissue (i.e., ratio < 1.0) during early postin
jection period. This implied that a darker tumor may be
expected in a brighter background (cold fill-in) under the
baseline conditions. As the antibody was excreted from normal
tissues, the ratio increased to > 1.0 due to antibody-specific
binding in tumors. However, this increased tumor-to-liver ratio
at a later time postinjection was often beyond the imaging
possibility as a result of radioactive decay (14). Among differ
ent antibody forms, Fab and F(ab')2 fragments gave higher
ratios during early periods while IgG gave a higher ratio at later

FiGURE3, The model Simulationfor anthody lgG, F(ab%and Feb tumor
to-liveruptakeratiosasa functionof time.Thealmulatlonindicateda higher
tumor-to-liver ratio was attainedfor Feb than for lgG and F(ab%due to its
better tumor-penetratingability.
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TABLE 5
RadiationDosesand TherapeuticRatios

times, as a result of faster Fab and F(ab')2 penetration into the
tumor and slower IgG clearance from the tumor.

Radioimmunotherapy
The absorbed doses in tumor and therapeutic ratios were

calculated for different combinations of radionuclides (67Cu,
90Y, â€˜@â€˜Iand â€˜88Re)and antibody forms (14 mg IgG, 10 mg
F(ab')2 and 25 mg Fab). The results are listed in Table 5.
Iodine-131 combined with F(ab')2 provided the highest tumor
to-bone marrow absorbed dose ratio of2.64, and hihIcombined
with Fab gave the highest tumor-to-liver absorbed dose ratio of
0.73. Accordingly, the maximum absorbed dose of 7.9 Gy in
tumors was estimated for 1311combined with F(ab')2 when
hematopoietic toxicity was the dose-limiting factor, while a
maximum of 9.5 Gy for â€˜@â€˜Icombined with Fab was estimated
when hepatic toxicity was the dose-limiting factor.

S_ An@
The relative sensitivity coefficients of the tumor-to-bone

marrow therapeutic ratio were calculated for F(ab')2 combined
with 90Y and@ II The results are shown in Figure 4. The
results showed that tumor vascular permeability, tumor fluid
recirculation rate and tumor fluid drainage were the most
sensitive parameters, while moderate changes in tumor plasma
flow rate and antibody-antigen affinity have a minimal effect on
the therapeutic ratio.

The calculation also demonstrated that an antigen expression
in bone marrow at 10% of the tumor level resulted in only a
1.7% increase in absorbed dose in bone marrow for short-lived
90Yand 2.8% for long-lived â€˜@â€˜I,which had minimal effect on
the therapeutic ratios. The sensitivity analysis found that tumor
antigen sheddin@resulted in a decrease in tumor absorbed dose
of 7.3% for â€1̃1 and 5.3% for @Â°Yat a low whole-body
antibody-antigen clearance rate of 5 days, 22.8% for 1311and
20.6% for @Â°Yat a moderate rate of 1 day, and 37.8% for 131!
and 49.6% for 90Y at a high rate of 5 hr.

DISCUSSION
The physiologically based pharmacokinetic model offers an

idealized but unified framework to explore the parameter space
through sensitivity analysis and is thus applicable to antibodies
with different physical and biochemical properties, including
binding affinity and targeted antigen density.

Dose-Dependent Antibody Uptake in Tumors and Optimal
Antibody Doses

It is important to note that while the model determined the
optimal antibody doses under well-defined tumor physiological
conditions, the doses may not be applicable to situations with
different tumor physiological conditions and antibody proper
ties. Since subsaturating antibody doses were shown to give
high relative antibody uptake in tumors, low antibody doses
with high labeling specificity were recommended.

Important Parameters and Antibody Delivery Barriers
Sensitivity analysis indicated that the antibody extravasation

is the major determinant of antibody accretion in tumors.
Consequently, increasing antibody permeability would give the
highest payoff in radioimmunodetection and therapy (35â€”37).
Notably, the tumor plasma flow rate was not a sensitive
parameter. This conclusion, however, was based on the hypo
thetical well-perfused tumor in the model. In the heterogeneous
tumor vasculature, increasing blood flow rate and/or making
perfusion more uniform may change the distribution pattern,
such as open new pathways. This would increase the tumor
vascular permeability-surface area product, which would im
prove the delivery of antibodies to tumor.

The sensitivity analysis demonstrated that normal tissue (e.g.,
bone marrow) antigen expression at a lower level than in tumor
had little effect on the therapeutic ratio. This result, in agree
ment with certain clinical observations (38), was surprising

FiGURE4. Thesensitivityanalysisfor @Yand1311,incombinationwith
antibody IgO, F(ab% and Fab, for important model parameters: tumor
plasmaflow rateQ, tumor fluid drwnagerate L tumor fluid recirculationrate
J,eo, tumor vascular permeability PS (both large and small pores), tumor

antigenexpressB@, antibody-antigenbinding affinityAff.

131!

-.

90Y

!
@:

0.@

LPS J1@0 Bma Q

1
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Feb10
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Mouse(TAG72)IgO F(ab')@
Fab
sFv2.5

5
10
12Ta=0.65,T@@=113
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Ta 0.15,T@ 1.5
Ta=0.06,T@@=1.518

13.9
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0.7T@0.3,T/L0.8
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Dijkat al.(6)
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TABLE 6
Comparison of Antibody Carriers

given the present attention on normal tissue antigen expression.
On the other hand, tumor antigen shedding, which reduces
antibody residence time and thus absorbed dose in tumors, was
found to have an important effect on RAIT at a moderate and/or
highclearancerate.

The antibody-antigen binding affinity, proportional to the
target-to-background ratio under idealized conditions (39), was
also found to have a limited effect on the therapeutic ratios. This
suggests that increasing antibody-antigen affinity beyond the
baseline level (10' â€M̃') to improve target-to-background ratio
would be limited by physiological barriers.

Umitationsand Potentialof Radioimmunodetectlon
The most suitable antibody form for cancer detection would

be the one that achieves the highest tumor-to-background ratio
24â€”48 hr after injection. Yet the studies to date are not
conclusive mainly because of the suboptimal treatment van
ables (Table 6). Under the baseline conditions, the model
indicates that antibody form with a lower mole weight was
generally better in achieving high tumor-to-background ratios.
In agreement with the majority ofexpenimental studies, Fab was
found to be a better choice than IgG and F(ab')2 for RAID using
antibodyZCEO25.

Even with Fab, RAID gave low tumor-to-background signal
ratios. For a gamma-ray camera using subtraction method, a
ratio of approximately 2.5 is required for the hypothetical 20-g
tumor (i.e., 1.7-cm diameter) at 5 cm depth (30). This suggests
that hepatic metastasis detection is unlikely under the baseline
conditions. Since the hepatic metastasis is among the most

common for colorectal cancer, the role of RAID using ZCEO25
in cancer diagnosis may be limited (1).

Tumor physiology is known to be highly variable and
depends strongly on tumor type and size. Sensitivity analysis
indicated that in patients with increased tumor vascular perme
ability (sixfold higher than the baseline value), four times
increased tumor-to-background signal ratio can be achieved
(Fig. 3). This would permit the detection of such a tumor in the

first two days after the antibody administration. This not only
reaffirmed the need for patient identification for suitable phys
iological conditions (e.g., proper tumor types and stages) (40)
but also suggested the key parameters and criteria in such a
screening.

Umitatlons and Potential of Radloimmunotherapy
Dosimetric calculations indicate that radionuclides with long

half-lives, such as 131! resulted in higher therapeutic ratios
because of the specific antibody binding in tumor. Radionu
clides with localized radiation, such as @â€œY,also gave rise to
high therapeutic ratios. Long half-life and localized radiation

emission (compared to tumor size) are the desirable features to
achieve high therapeutic ratios.

For the majority of carcinomas of aerodigestive tract (lung,
stomach, liver and gastrointestinal), the 6O%â€”7O%tumor con
trol dose is about 35 Gy with external beam irradiation (41).
However, the maximum absorbed dose in tumors was 9.5 Gy
under the baseline conditions and 28.5 Gy under favorable
tumor conditions with six times higher tumor permeability.
Though the radiobiological criterion derived from external
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TABLE 7
Comparison of DifferentPharmacokineticAnalyses

beam irradiation may not be fully applicable to RAIT, the
calculations suggest that RAIT using ZCEO25 as the sole
therapeutic modality for solid tumor was inadequate. In addi
tion to patient identification, other antigen targets and strate
gies, such as tumor vascular targeting and multistep strategies,
are needed or combination therapies must be applied (35â€”37).

Comparisonwith PreviousStudies
To evaluate the physiologically based pharmacokinetic

model, we compared our major conclusions with previously
published studies. The results are summarized in Table 7.

Based on human empirical pharmacokinetics, Wessels et a!.
(15) were among the first to determine proper radionuclides for
RAIT. Yorke et a!. (16) further tried to optimize antibody
radionuclide combination based on extrapolated human phar
macokinetics from murine data through direct volume scaling.
These studies have investigated a wide variety of radionuclides
and reached a similar conclusion to that of this study. Limited
by the empirical nature, these studies did not address other
critical issues, and the extrapolation by assuming identical
volume normalized antibody pharmacokinetics may not be
reliable.

Eger et al. (42), Thomas et a!. (43) and Sung et al. (44), using
ad hoc compartmental models, along with Baxter et al. (19),
using a physiologically based pharmacokinetic model, have
addressed several critical issues in RAID and RAIT. The studies
have demonstrated a dose-dependent antibody uptake in tumors
with the desirable IgG dose varying from 1.5 mg (43) to 130 mg
(44) due to the different physiological conditions. The applica
ble analyses (16, 19,45â€”49)also have indicated that F(ab')2 and
Fab are better choices than IgG in cancer diagnosis. All studies
have indicated that increasing antibody-antigen affinity beyond
a certain limit would little improve the antibody tumor uptake
(19,42â€”44).The discrepancies in optima! affinity among these
studies were mainly due to the estimated antigen accessibility,
a function of tumor vascular permeability and antigen concen
tration. A similar conclusion on binding affinity also has been

implied using distributed models due to binding-barrier (45â€”
49).

Overall, the present model is in agreement with other
theoretical analyses with certain quantitative discrepancies
because ofthe different baseline conditions. The strength of the
present model lies in its ability to address these issues in an
integrated way and use measurable physiological parameters for
greater reliability.

Model Umitations
The model analysis was based on the pharmacokinetics of the

murine antibody ZCEO25 in a standard patient under average
tumor physiological conditions. It did not fully address the
variability associated with tumors and the effect of modulations
nor did it include the effect of a chemical link and the fate of
lost labels, alternative antigen targets and antibody constructs.
In particular, there are certain limitations with the model
assumptions and special cautions must be taken to interpret the
results.

In the model, we assumed a hypothetical tumor with fixed tumor
size and antigen concentration. The simulations were, therefore,
the averaged effects without considering tumor growth or regres
sion during treatment and heterogeneity among different tumors.

Another assumption is the uniform antibody distribution
within tissue, a feature of lumped pharmacokinetic models.
Though a good approximation for low mole weight agents, the
distribution is known to be heterogeneous for macromolecules
(50). Moreover, under significantly elevatedvascularperme
ability, the antibody distribution may be limited by its diffusion
in the extracellular matrix. Distributed models and microdosi
metric methods must be developed to evaluate such effects.
Nevertheless, for f3-emitting radionuclides with a range ofa few
millimeters and tumors with limited size, the assumption is
reasonable under the time scale of interest, especially for
micrometastases, the primary targets of RAID and RAIT.
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CONCLUSION
Under the baseline conditions for a 20-g liver cancer in a

standard 70-kg man using anti-CEA murine antibody ZCEO25,
the physiologically based pharmacokinetic model suggested
that Fab was the most suitable antibody form for cancer
diagnosis, while 1311 combined with F(ab')2 provided the
highest tumor-to-bone marrow therapeutic ratio for cancer
treatment. Sensitivity analysis showed that antibody permeabil
ity was the major barrier for higher antibody accretion in tumor.
The analysis also demonstrated that normal tissue antigen
expression at a lower level than in tumor had little effect on the
therapeutic ratio. The model demonstrated that smaller antibody
forms are better choices for cancer diagnosis, while radioim
munotherapy requires relatively fast-cleaning antibodies, such
as F(ab')2, with long half-life p3-emitters. Most importantly,
the analysis suggested that RAID and RAIT with monoclonal
antibody alone may have a limited role in cancer management.
Therefore, it is necessary to develop new antigen targets and
strategies and to identify the subgroup of patients that is most
likely to benefit from these modalities in clinical settings.

APPENDIXA NOMENCLATURE

Vi.organ Volume of interstitial space (ml)

Vv,org@ Volume of vascular space (ml)

@ Volume of total organ (ml)
Â°@L,x'Â°@S,xOsmotic reflection coefficient of antibody for

large and small pores

APPENDIX B: MAThEMA11CAL MODEL AND
GOVERNINGMASS BALANCEEQUA11ONS

The mass balance equations describe the transport of anti
bodies throughout the body with each organ divided into two
subcompartments, the vascular space and extravascular space
(Fig. 1). The equations were solved using LSODE with Gear's
method for stiffequations (51). Between the vascular space and
extravascular space, the net flux of antibodies across the
capillary between plasma and interstitial fluid is determined by
the two-pore model proposed by Rippe (52):

Jv-i,organ JL,organ(l ffL,xJCv,organ + PSL,o@g@(Cv,o@g@

PeLO@
â€” C@

i,organ/Rorgan,x) Pc@@ @S,organ
eL,o,.@â€”I

â€” C1'
i,organ1'Rorgan,x)@ â€” 1 and JL,oI.@

= Jiso,organ + aLLorg@fl JS,org@

= â€” Jiso,organ + asLo@r,.

Mass Balance Equation for Ptasma

V@,(dC@,/dt)= (Qiung Liung)Cv,sung+ LiungC@i,j,@g+

. (1 â€” ors,@)C@,0@ +

Bm@

C@,

C v,organ

(-If
i,organ

Tumor-associated antigen concentration (M)
Antibody plasma concentration (M)

Antibody concentration in the vascular space

(Al)
Free antibody concentration in the interstitial
space (Al)

C@antigen Antibody-antibody concentration in the inter

stitial space (Al)
@ Bound antibody concentration in the intersti

tial space (Al)
@ Antibody average concentration (Al)

@iso,organ Fluid recirculation flow rate (= flow rate

through large pore into the interstitial space
for L = 0) (mI/ruin)
Transcapillaiy fluid flow rate (from the vas
cular space to the interstitial space) (mi/mm)
through small and large pores

@v-i,organ Tfl1flSC@1Pill&y solute exchange rate (moles/ruin)

kEL,@ntigen Antibody-antigen clearance rate via shedded

free antigen (min@1)
kEL,org@,Bound antibody clearance rate due to catabo

lism and degradation (min@')
k@,k@Association and disassociation rate constants

for nonspecific binding between antibody and
extracellular matrix (min@l)

k@' k@' Association (M@ min 1) and disassociation
(min â€˜)rate constants for specific binding
between antibody and antigen
Lymph flow rate (mI/min)
Peclet number, ratio of convection to diffu
sion across large and small pores (Pe = J
(1 â€”cr)/PS)

large and small pores
Plasma flow rate (mI/mm)
Partition coefficient of antibody between the
vascular and interstitial spaces

U Excretion rate constant through urine clear
ance in the kidney (mt/ruin)

,â€”,f ,-,f
+ 1-'gi'-'i,gi@@ + 1-'kidncy'-'i,kidncy

+ LtwnorC@p.@or+ L@flflC@5@(jfl+ LmuscieCfm@,e
T (@â€˜f T c'f ic'. T T

-r @-@bone@-'i,bone@ 1-theait'@-'i,heart @@@Iiver@ @â€¢â€˜gi@ â€˜-â€˜spleen

+ Qiudney@ Qtumor+ Qskin+ Qrnuscie+ Q@

+@

There is an additional constraint on the volumetric flow rates:

Qiung Qiiver Lliver + Qkiiney Lkiciney + Qtumor Ltwnor

+ Qskin Ls@jn+ Qmuscieâ€”Lmuscie+ Qixne L@,one

+ Qheazt Lh@.

Mass Balance Equations for Lung
Vascular space:

Vv,iung(dCv,iung/dt) = (Qi@@@â€”Liiver)Cv,iiver +@

â€” Licjcjney)Cv,@cj@jney + (Q,@0.

â€” Ltw@or)Cv,tw@or + (Qsiin â€” Lsi@jn)Cv,skin

+ (Qmuscieâ€”Lmuscie)Cv,muscie+@

â€” L@,one)Cv,@,one + (Q@@ â€” Lh@)C@,h@

â€” (Qiung Liung)Cv,iung â€” @1vâ€”i,Iung.

@S,organ' @L,organ

organ

PeL,organ,Pes,organ

Interstitial space:

I f \_ f f
Vi,Iung@dCjI@@dt)â€”Jvâ€”i,iung@ ki@gCi,i@i,@gVi,itii@g

iT ,-@b @, r r@f

@ KI@g@i,1@g V i,Iung â€˜-â€˜Iung'--'i,Iung

I b @_f f r b
Vi,lungt@dCjl@g/dtjâ€”kl@gCi,It@gVi,l@ii@gkI@gCi,l@gVi,Itii@g

â€” kEL,IungC@'1@gVi,lung.

â€˜@5L,organ,â€˜@5L,organ Permeability-surface area product (min 1) for

Qorgan

R0rgan,x
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Mass Balance Equations for Uver Interstitial space:
Vascular Space:

Vi,organ(dC@org@,,/dt) Jv-i,organ @rgan@organVi,organ

Vv,iiver(dCv,iiver/dt) = (Qgi â€”Lgi)Cv,gi + (Qspieen + k@rganC@ V LorganC1'
1,organ i,organ i,organ

â€” Lsp;een)Cv,sp;een + (Qijver â€” Qgi â€” Qspieen

V (dC@organ/dt) @rgan@organVi,organ@ Câ€•rgan+ Lgi + Lspieen)Cpiâ€”(Qiiver i,organ I
b V

â€” Liiver)Cv,iiver â€” Jvâ€”i,Iiver. kEL,o@g@Cj,org@ i,organâ€¢

Interstitial space: In each organ, the average antibody concentration is the
weighted average ofthe concentration within each subcompart

Vi,iiver(dC@iive@Jdt) = Jvâ€”i,iiver@ k@verCfiiverViiiver ment:

+@ LiiveiCfiiver Ct,organ= (Cv,organVv,organ+ C@org@Vi,organ

Vi,iiver(dC@'iive,Jdt) = k@verC@iiverVi,liver@ V + Câ€• V )tVt,organ.i,Iiver i,Iiver i,organ i,organ
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